
How To DragCon LA 2023

Important Dates to Know

Booth Move In: Wednesday May 10 & Thursday May 11, 2023 // Time: 8am to 5pm
You are not required to be at the LA Convention Center both days, but we highly recommend it as your booth space
MUST be set up by Thursday at 5PM. DragCon doors open Friday at 9AM and there can be absolutely no setup
happening on that day.

RuPaul’s DragCon Event: Friday May 12 & Saturday May 13, 2023
Doors open for VIP attendees at 9am and doors open to the general public at 10am on each day. Doors close at 6pm on
Friday and 5pm on Saturday.

Booth Move Out: Saturday May 13th, 2023
Once DragCon ends at 5pm, please start cleaning your booth area and packing your bags. The convention center needs
to be cleared out by 9pm. (I know! They are crazy for the short turn around!)

Getting Started

Step 1: Let us know you’ll be attending at guests@rupaulsdragcon.com

Step 2: Send a hi-res image to guests@rupaulsdragcon.com. We will send you back a flyer to post on socials.

Pro-Tip: Promote yourself! The more you let your fans know you’re coming to DragCon, the more excited they get to meet
you. Let them know if you have a minimum, what you are selling, and most importantly post your schedule! Plan your
breaks, the fans are here to see you, so let them know what times you will be at your booth!

Step 3: Decide on your booth set up! Reminder, you will be receiving one 10ft x 10ft booth for free, for both days!!
The RDR Queen booth package includes:
● 8ft pipe and drape along three sides
● (1) 6ft table
● (2) chairs
● (1) 5amp power drop

Pro-Tip: The list above is per booth. So if you get (2) booths, you will be receiving (2) tables, (4) chairs, (2) 5amp power
drops. Don’t feel like you need all of those tables and chairs or maybe you want to order one more table? Let Expo
Convention Contractors (our union decorator) know ahead of time. It’s so much easier for everyone that way. You can
email them at info@expocci.com or call them at (305) 751-1234. ExpoCC has an exhibitor kit with a full list of their
services. You can find it on the exhibiting details page!

mailto:info@expocci.com
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Pro-Tip: Feel like you will need a breather throughout the weekend? You can order additional pipe and drape from the
union team for an additional cost and create your own private green room within your footprint. Again, planning ahead
always works best, It is cheaper to order in advance than order on site!! The pink lines in the diagrams above are a few
examples of how queens have added P&D to split up their space to create a private green room within their footprint.

If you would still like to purchase ADDITIONAL booths PLEASE CLICK HERE!

Each additional booth is $250, this is the RDR Queen discounted rate. Once you click the link, click the blue button (the
plus sign) to mark how many ADDITIONAL booths you would like to reserve. Then click check out. On the next page, you
can pay in full at check out or pay a deposit only and sign up for a payment plan. If you decide to opt in for a payment
plan, the remainder balance will be equally split up into monthly payments until April for a one time charge of $10.

Placement works best when queens work within 1, 2, or 4 booth set up. Unfortunately, a 3 or 5 booth set up is too difficult
to work with.

Step 4: Let us know your booth layout! This helps us with placement on the showroom floor. We also want to
make sure we set up stanchions for line management on the correct side.

Pro-Tip: While it may be tempting to go with a big, extravagant booth build - it can get really expensive, really quickly.
There are easy ways to have a simple yet effective booth, keep costs low so that you have less overhead. Save time and
money! Instead of adding more booths to your footprint, get creative! Keep in mind, decorating one wall is cheaper than
decorating three walls, especially if only one wall comes out in your M&G photo.

https://www.tixr.com/groups/dragcon/events/dragcon-la-2023-exhibitor-55897?plt=0d5faf97-fb58-47fc-b7de-bf2d2f0ded28
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Furniture
Our decorator Expo Convention Contractors has a full catalog of furniture available for rental. You can view options and
place orders within your Exhibitor Kit.

Pro-Tip: Bring in your own furniture, borrow from a friend or go to Goodwill and pick up a low cost vintage set up. When
bringing in your own furniture (or anything for that matter), be sure you remove it from the convention center upon load
out. Anything left behind will result in a hefty cleaning fee.

Internet
WiFi is ordered through “SmartCity” & Los Angeles Convention Center for an additional cost. You can click this link to
place an order or call them for more details at 888-446-6911.

Pro-Tip: If you have an Unlimited Data plan on your phone, take transactions via your phone and skip the internet cost all
together. And Henny, please do your homework! There are so many ways to process payments and accept tips. Double
check your square, venmo, paypal, cashapp, sumup, WHAT EVER YOU USE will function and operate properly in Los
Angeles. Especially if you are an international queen.

Step 5: Order Your Merch and Backdrop! Below are some trusted vendors we have worked with. You are not
required to use them, but we are sharing this list in case you want local recommendations in LA. They also have
competitive pricing.

Step & Repeat / Backdrop Printers
Step and Repeat LA - https://stepandrepeatla.com
Uprinting - https://www.uprinting.com
AAA Flag & Banner - https://aaaflag.com

Pro-Tip: Go with a fabric backdrop vs vinyl for glare free photos! Save money by shipping it to a friend in LA you trust and
has the space to hold your decor. Ask them to bring it to you at LACC on move in day! You can also ship things directly to
the decorator for an additional cost. They will hold your packages and deliver it to your booth on move in day. These
details can be found in the exhibitor kit.

Apparel Printers
Apparel Graphics - https://www.apparelgraphics.com
DTLA Print - https://www.dtlaprint.com
Deluxe Screen Printing - https://deluxescreenprinting.net
DQM x AOP - david@dragqueenmerch.com and matt@aop.plus

Pro-Tip: Less colors = cheaper print. Save money by shipping it to a friend in LA you trust and has the space to hold your
merch. Ask them to bring it to you at LACC on move in day! As mentioned before, you can also ship things directly to the
decorator for an additional cost. They will hold your packages and deliver it to your booth on move in day. These details

https://expocci.boomerecommerce.com
https://orders.smartcitynetworks.com/login?ReturnUrl=%2F
https://orders.smartcitynetworks.com/login?ReturnUrl=%2F
https://stepandrepeatla.com/
https://www.uprinting.com/
https://aaaflag.com/
https://www.apparelgraphics.com/
https://www.dtlaprint.com/
https://deluxescreenprinting.net/
https://deluxescreenprinting.net
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can be found in the exhibitor kit.

Bonus Pro-Tip: Enamel pins, polaroids, headshots, are all cheaper alternatives from apparel. It’s less boxes, it weighs
less, is easier to travel with and keeps your overhead low while still giving you the opportunity to make money. We can’t
advise you how much to bring, but we can tell you, it's better to sell out than have leftovers. Keep your quantities simple
and reasonable.

Last Looks Henny
Have more questions! Shoot us an email at guests@rupaulsdragcon.com . We are here to help! We can also jump on a
quick call to talk things through!

Credentials
You will be given all your badges at check in, more directions regarding check in will be emailed to you one week before
move in.

You will receive the following badges:
(1) RDR Queen Badge - for you
(2) Guest Badges - for your favorites
(2) Exhibitor Badges per booth - for your team (but capped at 4 max)

Badges are non transferable - so please choose wisely. If you would like your assistant or manager to be with you in the
green room or backstage, they need to be wearing a guest badge as they are your special guest. You will also need to be
with them, they will not be allowed in these areas without you.

Exhibitor badges grant access to enter the showroom floor before doors open, or stay after doors close. They also allow
you to walk in and out as needed during move in and move out days.

Lunch
We provide lunch for you in the green room for both days of DragCon. Please give your name to the assistant and be sure
to have your queen badge!

Line Management
DragCon’s priority is always the health and safety of everyone involved. We place all queens and exhibitors as fairly as
possible across the showroom floor. We also provide stanchions and line management staff to help make the weekend as
smooth as possible for you and the fans.

DragCon will set up two lines for every RDR Queen booth, one line designated for GA attendees and one designated for
All Star VIP attendees. Your team is responsible for honoring both lines at all times with a 2 to 1 ratio. Meaning, help two
VIP attendees first, then help one GA attendee. Continue this rhythm as you work through the lines. We do not
recommend setting up a merch only line, as we don’t have the space or capacity to operate three lines within your
footprint. If someone wants to buy merch only, just let them walk up and purchase merch only.

Please note, attendees with accessibility needs will wear a special pink ADA wristband. They wear this wristband
regardless if they are a VIP or GA attendee. If the attendee has a GA ticket, the ADA wristband grants them access to
queue in the VIP lines. This keeps the show accessible as VIP lines have shorter wait times. Thank you for honoring this
process.

mailto:guests@rupaulsdragcon.com

